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Terrsifur has to start a new life on his own, but when evil is spreading over Tearb. Will he be ready for
the challenge that is yet to come?
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1 - Terrsifur's Tale

I walked along the cobble path, veiwing my surroundings. Tearb was not that bad i thought to myself.
Tearb was going to be my new homeland ever since my old planet, my parents, and friends have died
on Yearbing. Ill give you a flash back if you want to know what happened to me when i was just an little
one.

-flashback-

the ground was blowing up and my friends were no longer living as this menacing boar was frying them
with his bare hands. My mother carried me by the neck and ran as fast as she could to safety, she was
tired and she knew it but she wouldnt stop running. Not until we had gotten to safety, The old merchent
had spotted us, he shouted across the road at my mother and told her to come with him. I was scare and
didnt know what else to do, my mother stopped and her eyes were wide. I had smelt a burning flame
and looked at my mother, she was in flames. I yelled and roared with all the might i had to roar. The
merchent took me away from my mother....and i never saw her again after we had ascaped the town.
The merchent took care of me and fed me well. One day, i found him in bed, he looked sick and
coughed up black blood, He finally said to me that i needed to fly away from Yearbing and never come
back he also said that our planet was coming to an end. I flew away from the ground after i had watched
my mentor and adopted father die in his own bed. I was out of the sky now and into this so called
"Space" I could well breathe since our type of dragons were used to it. I lost strength after flying for
years and years, hearing my dear planet blow up. My gaurdians,friends and everyone else i new and
loved were gone. Nice isnt it?When i crashed crash-landed, i found myself in Tearb, the planet of the Air
and Wind Dragons. So i begin my self as a new dragon and trying to fit in with everyone, I was only a
Dark Dragon of course.

-end-



2 - New Friends.

I walked more slowly down the cobbled path way as I started getting an eery feeling that I was being
watched, I senced something from behind then turned around sharply and saw nothing, Then heard
rustling in front of me and turned my head in front. I got a huge sock in the neck and kicked in the chest.
I slammed into a tree and fell down nearly passing out and losing breathe. The over cloaked dragon
looked down at me, I couldnt see his face and couldnt even get up from the ground, i almost did but then
he kicked my back downward. "Ugh..." I moaned. He laughed under his breathe then his muzzle shown
in front of his cloak. "So...your the new dragon in town, heh. Dark Dragon i might add, whats a Dark
Dragon doing here?Tearb only holds Wind or Air Dragons such as our selves. Oh well, might as well get
rid of you before a dark RAT!" He obsorbed a wind energy...uh, whats it called?ANYWAY!!!I was ready
to run when i heard heavy footsteps and sound waves being heard over me, two people jumped over
me. I was kind of dizzy and sick from being hurt from kicked and socked. Already i had a and arm under
my armpit in a second.

"hey?hey, are you ok!?"

The male voice asked me, i didnt know who it was. I didnt know them and it was dark as black paper.

"im ok!im ok!let me go, im ok!"

The dragon let me go.

"sorry bout that partnerh, didnt mean to hit your stump too hard"

I gave a weird look.

"what?"

I said to him. He laughed hartly like some southern guy ive always heard of.

"He ment to say that he didnt mean too"

I snorted like Bullzards on my old planet.

"i dont need help from anybody except mabye my own kind, you wind dragon can run along now"

The female wind dragon wearing a blue shirt and black loose,baggy pants looked at me for a good time
then huffed and finally sighed.

"God, hes sounding like a evil enemy on T.V, Gushop"

"gees i know, but. Dont you think he needs some friends-"



I finally snapped out. "i dont need help!and i espacially dont need friends who arent my kind!so get lost
you little punks!"

The girl snorted the same i did but more angrier. "listen you, were trying to get you out of trouble instead
of the trouble having itself ram into your thick head of yours!were not your enemy and were definately
not the ones who attacked and blew up your own home!"

I stiffened from inside and outside. The girl was right, those dragons werent the ones who attacked and
blown up my world, they were diffrent dragons and alot stronger too. I drooped my head a little and
looked at a tree in the ground.

"your right.....but...how am i suppose to trust anyone when my whole planet has blown to bits, my mother
and father died, and my friends died as well!?!?!!!" I raised my head and clutched my hand closed. Then
looked at them, the girl dragon came up to me and put her hand on my shoulder.Then she smiled.

"your not the only one who had your parents killed to you know, Gushop and I were best friends ever
since our mothers and fathers past away...."

~flashback~

"Daddy no!dont kill mommy!" Rainiy screamed, the dad looking dragon just took the bat over his head
and started beating Rainiy's mother with it. Rainiy couldnt take her eyes away from the gorey scene and
just stood there watching it all till Gushop came running in and grabbed Rainiy by the arm. "Come on
Rain we have to go!run away from here theres nothing we can do to stop your father!" He said to
me.Rainiy heard the beating her mother was taking, And ran to her father. "Enough daddy im tired of you
beating mommy like that!" She spewed out fire towards her dad, he dodged it and kicked Rainiy in the
stomach. Gushop didnt have choice but to do what was right. He took his little dagger and threw the
sharp dagger at the fathers chest. The father was dead in a second. He ran to the hurt mother and
Rainiy "Mrs.Gurofuu!Rain!are...are you ok?" He asked them. Rainiy nodded but her mother was already
did. Rain began to crie when she saw her mother dead on the floor, Gushop hugged her and rubbed her
head. "its okay Rain, at least we have eachother now. The least we can do is stay with eachother and
stay out of trouble. I dont want to get into trouble and neither do you!"

~end~

"so you see, Dark Dragon...your really not the only one who had lost your parents"

I could have puked from that story, that father made me sick. But, he was dead since "Gushop" killed
him. Brave kid, hes even younger than i am and he killed a dragon such as himself. I guess te girls
name was Rain and the little boy was named Gushop. I nodded and did half of a smile. "ok..so, where
do we head next?"
Gushop's wide grin couldnt get any wider when i said that. He ran to me and hugged my legs (since im
so tall and large and buff;note not to brag). He looked up at me and smiled at me. He reminded me of
somebody, but who?.

"we head out to Foodzilla and start eating!"



Rain pointed proudly in the air and smiled confidently. Shes some guts and confidents. Maybe the place
wasnt going to bad at all.



3 - My Only Dark Friend Who Lived.

Gushop and Rainiy walked along side of me until they stopped in front of an old wooden house or hut, I
saw A woman looking ou of the window and smiling sweetly. She dissapeared from the window and ran
out the door in a second, greeting Gushop and Rainit with a huge 'grandma' hug. Rainiy and Gushop
smiled, she looked over their heads and looked at me then smiled at me sweetly too. "Well, Gu and
Rain. Whos your friend here?" She asked, Rain turned to me and Gushop put his elbow on my shoulder
smiling. "We found him getting his butt kicked by Pulvor, his name is Terrisifur and hes a Dark Dragon!"
Gushop said, i blushed in embarrasment. She walked over to me and hugged so tightly i thought i would
suffocate before she could finish and i guess that Gushop and Rainiy saw my expression and laughed at
me. She finally let me go and went back into the house. Gushop ran into the house like a little kid, then
came back out and pointed to me. A huge dark gold dragon looked down at me and smiled too. His
sabertooth fangs showed underneath his upperlip and he laughed heartly, Then he scooped me up and
bear hugged me with such great force i thought i was going to pass out and lose my wind of air. He set
me down and fell down, not meaning too with his huge force and strength. Rainiy helped me up as the
dark gold dragon and Gushop laughed. "sorry about that boy!i was only giving you a greeting of saying
"you lived!" ".

I gave the most surprised and shocked look of my life. He came over to me and knelt down with his
strong hand on my shoulder (and it looked like he could rip me apart too). "Son, im not your father or
your fahers, father....but i am a Dark Dragon if Yearbing, or....used to live in Yearbing". I gagged, finally
HE was a.....Dark Dragon..? "are you serious?" I asked squinting my left eye and looking at me in such
confusement. "i am serious, boy. I even know your fathers name and your nothers name, plus the king
who lived in Yearbing" "If you really are a Dark Dragon, knew my parents and knew the king......name
my parents" I said, He sighed "your fathers name was Alfurris Maolgore and your mothers name was
Irixiy Maolgore but her true last name and first name was Furintalliy Rainu". I almsot bawled in front of
everyone, he knew my parents name, and my mothers REAL name?my mother never told anybody but
her diary and maybe her sisterhood friend Dreandaliy, our Dark Dragon females had beautiful names, i
thought my mothers was the most prettyest one of all in the Kingdom of Yearbing, not even that Queen's
and Princess's name was even beautiful to me, just my mothers. I shook my head into focus but then felt
dizzy, i stumbled around a bit as if i was a drunkie, then fell to the ground and fainted.
~#~!~#~
i know its small and i know that each and everyone of them is small but deal with it. nuuu just kidding.
But seriously, bare wid me!



4 - School!The Pain!

I woke up in the middle of the night thinking i was back home, with my parents and in my good ol' comfy
bed i was used to sleeping in. I looked at the clock and saw it was two in the morning. Gosh. I turned my
head the other way and nearly screamed but then relaxed it was just the old gold dragon, he was
sleeping on a wooden chair with his arms crossed and his eyes closed, he had heavy breathing and little
snores. I looked around, was I in his room?sleeping on his bed?I pulled the covers the off and tip-toed
out of bed--not to wake the old popdrag(slang for old dragon man). I slithered out of the door and walked
silenty dow the hall, hearing snoring in one room and silent breathing in the other room next to it, I
cracked open the first door and saw Gushop lying flat on his bed, he was snoring more loudly than
before when i opened the door. I did muffled giggles under my hand and slithered outside the room then
shut the door and walked past the door with the silent breathing in it. I finally made it out to the living
room and found a couch to sit on, the couch was made of leather and it was freazing cold in the living
room. I rubbed my arms with my hands and chattered my teeth. I decided to take a walk and get some
fresh air. I found a note pad and pen on the TV counter top and started writing a note for the old woman
and popdrag....

Terrisifur put down the note ans it said....

(Be back soon, going outside for fresh air)
~
By the time i was out of the house, i had already walked a mile away from that place, the old popdrag
shouldnt worry to much, if he knew my fathers personality, then he should know my own.I was near a
opened stop-in food place, it was small and had two blinds that didnt show the inside. I went in there (i
had money in my wallet) and decided to eat something to fill my empty self. I sat down on the stool
inside and got the cook's attention as well. "hey there!what would you like to eat?" He asked "green ice
and a squid roll" I said to him, squid rolls and green ice were my favorite drinks and food to eat. He
turned around and filled my drink and set it aside me, then he looked at my scales and wings "ive never
seen you around before....whats your name kid?" He asked "Terrisifur Maolgur, Terris for short" I said to
him, he smiled lopp-sided-ly."nice to meet ya, the names Girn, everyone calls me G for short". I shook
hands with Girn and smiled. "and...uuh..arent you suppose to be in school Terris?" "I just came from
Yearbing, my first time being in Tearb. I wonder......whats it like here?" he smiled widely and put his
elbow on the table facing flat on the smooth surface. "Tearb is the most coolest place to live on,
Yearbing is the most beautiful and Qwal is the cleanest. Not that im called Tearb and Yearbing dirty or
anything" He said, setting my meal in front of me. I took a squid roll off the plate and swallowed it whole,
squid rolls were easy to swallow, its almost like water going down your throat except you dont choke
when that happens. "heh, anyways kid. School starts tomarrow, i guess your living Odd. hmhm, good
guy. mostly, that guy never talks but good guy" I looked at him back, he was cleaning and his hands with
a old rag and looked at me at the same time "who?" "Odd. That guy comes into town and picks up any
stray little,nice, good-looking kid off the streets and takes them to his house. He came by here yesterday
with Gushop and Rainiy..." i gave a confused look. "Really?..." i asked dumb-founded. "yeah....why they
never told you about that part?" "no. just about how Rainiy's parents were killed and Gushop...well he
never says anything about that" "eh, you never know what you'll get out of Gushop. but i rather not talk
about it in front of him, he would bawl like a baby if you did" "alright..." i finished off my last squid roll and



took out my money and handed it to him. He shook his head and didnt take the cash. "nah, its on the
house Terris" "really?thanks!" i thanked him cheerfully "but one thing is......you going to have to go to
school here kid. Odd just wont keep you in his house like your on some vacation" "yeah...thanks for the
talk G" "anytime!come back and visit, i get lonely around these parts" "dont worry i will, bye!" I waved
him good-bye and headed back to the popdrag's house.

Terrisifur left the food store, what he didnt know was that somebody was watching him in the shadows....

I was half away from the house when i started getting that eery feeling all over again. God, i hated that
feeling cause that ment somebody was WATCHING me. I whirled around and saw a cloaked and
hooded dragon standing there, he was starring at me with glowing yellow eyes and his real eyes were
neon blue. His head scales were red and a light green streak going down his head, His fangs were as
large as a sabetooths and his real teeth looked really sharp like a six legged crocs. "Terrisifur.....i didnt
get your match the last time i saw you. Your alone so now i WILL!".I stepped back but then stepped
forward "fine, want a match?come and get it yourself!".
##~!!~~!!~~##
okay, cliffhanger!School is a pain and so having a rematch from a guy who wont drop a grudge!ill
continue tomarrow.COMMENT, PEOPLE!
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